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Executive Director’s Message
By Anita Desai
Last September, I started a year-long
maternity leave as my family welcomed
my now 1-year old daughter into our lives. I
am working to get caught up on the issues
and events that have taken place in the past
year that have impacted our organization,
and look forward to sharing my thoughts
with our readers for our next newsletter
edition. However, I would like to take a brief
opportunity in this edition of our newsletter
to give a heartfelt ‘shout out’ to the SLSC
Team for their amazing work over the past
year. Danielle, Dallas, and David, along with

the students and volunteers did a stellar job
in leading a fantastic project that engaged the
CBRFs within our network, while also meeting
member objectives in policy development
and planning, creating a welcoming and
fulfilling experience for placement students,
sound fiscal and operational management
of our organization, and so much more! My
thanks to the SLSC Team, as well as the
incredible, dynamic, and dedicated Board for
all of your contributions during my absence.
I am delighted to be back and working with
such an amazing group of people!

join us online:
w w w. st l e o n a rd s .c a
info@stleonards.ca
SLSCanada
@StLeonards_Can
linkedin.com/company/st-leonard-s-society-of-canada/

Move beyond bars. Create second chances.
Be the Light: Sharing Positivity
in Dark Times
Events & AGM 2021
By Danielle Kouri
After the bare bones Annual General Meeting (AGM)
we had in 2020 because of the pandemic, the SLSC
staff, Board, and I were all eager to put something a
little more exciting together for 2021. We wanted to
find a way to bring the SLSC network together again
and create a virtual space where we could continue
sharing knowledge and ideas related to corrections in
Canada as we are used to doing. So, between June 2–4,
SLSC hosted the online Be the Light AGM and events.
I was honoured to kick off the events with the
Understanding Community-based Residential Facilities
Within a Shifting COVID-19 Landscape presentation,
in which I described the preliminary findings and
recommendations from SLSC’s PDCP project (more
details on page 7). The session concluded with
an insightful group discussion about how to advance
the recommendations through the network. In the
afternoon, Tom Regehr and Becca Partington lead us
through a workshop on COVID-19 Stress and Trauma
that explored how to understand and honour the
wide variety of related factors and effects within the
St. Leonard’s network specifically. It was an excellent
opportunity to connect with others and speak openly
about our experiences within the last year and a half, as
well as share prevention, coping, and healing strategies.
The next day, Michel Dunn and Michel Gagnon explored
their geronto-crimonological intervention model and
its conceptual framework in their presentation titled
Passeport: Background Notes on an Intervention
Model Aimed at Aging People in Conflict with the
Law. They explained the need for learning how to

better help aging people in conflict with the law to
make informed decisions, as well as how their model
works to empower people to age successfully and select
the best possible resources at their disposal. Later that
day, Dr. Alana Abramson hosted an engaging session
called Using Restorative Justice Principles & Practices
in Daily Life, in which she explored the principles and
practice of restorative justice and how they can be
implemented in work, home, and community settings.
That evening, we were pleased to join together to share
stories and well-wishes to celebrate Michel Gagnon’s
career and contributions to Maison Cross Roads, the SLSC
network, and the corrections sector at large, in advance
of his upcoming retirement. Michel was also surprised
with an SLSC rendition of ‘Michelle’ by The Beatles with
lyrics written just for him. Finally, we concluded the night
with a game of trivia prepared by Dallas Dawson, which
was full of laughter and theatrics as we placed SLSC’s
own Anita Desai at the top of the leaderboard.
On the final day, the membership came together for SLSC’s
AGM 2021 where the updated policy on Restorative Justice
and new policy on Universal Basic Income (see article
page 8) were adopted. Also of note, the membership
discussed organizational priorities for the upcoming
year during the Planning and Priorities Workshop.
Lastly, the three days concluded with what was certainly
a memorable Awards Ceremony (more details on
page 3). Though it was not quite the celebration
we’d hope to give to such deserving recipients (and to
announce such exciting news!), we are hopeful to be able
to celebrate them in person in the not-so-distant future.
I am so grateful for the diligence of the AGM Planning
Committee and the SLSC staff for their creative efforts
to work around the restrictions imposed by the
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pandemic and adapt to the needs of the network to
make this a truly engaging event. We are very thankful
to everyone who was present and participated in the
various events, those who RSVP’d but were unable to
join, and those who simply had other things going on.
As always, it was reinvigorating to take that time with
members of the network to remember why we do this
work, recognize the people we do it along side of, and
keep checking in on how we can continue working to
advance effective and humane policies and practices.
Danielle Kouri is the Coordinator at SLSC

Two Years of SLSC Award Winners

SLSC’s AGM Events in Pictures
“Capturing” the mood with screen shots of
SLSC’s online events the week of our AGM

à
Screen capture of music video tribute to Michel
Gagnon, streamed at his retirement party.

by David Whiteley
Due to delays prompted by the pandemic, 2021
saw SLSC present belated awards for 2020 along
with new awards for 2021. An awards ceremony
held June 4, 2021 saw the presentation of awards
for both years. SLSC is delighted to celebrate the
following individuals honoured at that event:

Gallagher Award (2020): Monica Mavrak
During her 17 years working at Public Safety Canada,
Monica Mavrak dedicated significant energy toward
working with community partners, including overseeing
communication related to the Grants Program to
National Voluntary Organizations (NVOs) of which
SLSC has been a long time recipient. She recognized
the value of having the Government fund national
organizations and allowed others within Public Safety
to broaden their scope of understanding for NVOs.
As a result of her dedication and advocacy, SLSC has
benefited from sustained, reliable funding to drive its
mission. Many of our successes and achievements
over the past years are due to her championing the
many causes that are near and dear to our mission.

Screen capture of attendees at SLSC’s Trivia Night,
held later in the evening of June 3, 2021.

Screen Capture of SLSC’s Awards Ceremony held
June 4, 2021.
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Gallagher Award (2021): Dan Kunic
Dan Kunic, a Director at Correctional Service Canada
(CSC), has helped facilitate communication between
the SLSC network and CSC’s National Headquarters,
enabling real progress on behalf of our sector. At the
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, Dan assisted by
pivoting quickly to support collaborative navigation of
community concerns with CSC. This eventually translated
into COVID-19 emergency funding for CBRFs which
many SLSC affiliates were able to benefit from in the
early, challenging days of the pandemic. Dan continues
to be an ally to support the community sector.
BRAITHWAITE AWARD 2020: Mike Horne, former ED of SLS North Vancouver

Libby Award (2021): Kevin Madden

Braithwaite Award (2020): Mike Horne

In nominating Kevin Madden for the Libby Award,
Catherine Brooke, Executive Director of St. Leonard’s
House – Windsor, noted: “Kevin is a very intelligent
and articulate young man. He has set many goals
for himself and he is definitely on track to achieve
them. […] He has written a book and is currently
working on another. […] Kevin is currently going to
school full time at the Toronto Film School in the
Video Game Design and Development Program and
is tutoring other students to earn extra income. […]
He is dedicated to bettering himself and being a
contributing member of his community.”

Merrikay Snelgrove, St. Leonard’s Society of North
Vancouver’s delegate to SLSC’s Board of Directors,
nominated Mike Horne for the 2020 Braithwaite
Award, recounting: “Mike Horne demonstrated several
outstanding achievements, provided mentorship
to many, and proven dedication to social justice
throughout his 27-year career. […] Mike developed
the Community Alcohol and Drug Program (CAD).
The CAD program has grown over the years into one
of the most valuable and effective substance abuse
programs utilized extensively by the Correctional
Service of Canada. […] In 2008, Mike was promoted
to Executive Director and continued our founding
Executive Director Wilma Douglas Dungey’s vision
that St. Leonard’s CRF is a home, the offender
clientele are guests, and our mission to enhance
public safety rests on helping our guests in their
successful return to society through a family model.
[…] Mike’s passion to help others was his primary
purpose and payment was watching his client’s
success. […] Mike is a tireless advocate to helping
others overcome obstacles and accomplish their
goals. However, of greater importance would be
the list of intangibles that make up the fabric of

LIBBY AWARD (2021): Kevin Madden (R) with Catherine Brooke, ED of SLH Windsor
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Mike’s character and leadership: caring, respect,
humility, commitment, dedication, humour, honesty,
integrity, empathy, transparency, hard work and
resiliency. Whether working with clients or his
students, Mike looks to find the best outcome for
all involved and truly exemplifies the core values
of the Braithwaite award.”

Luxton Award (2021): Michel Dunn
For many years Michel Dunn was the coordinator
of LifeLine™ Québec (Service Option Vie), whose
mission was to work with inmates and parolees
serving life sentences. Michel has contributed
to the promotion of LifeLine services and the
training of In-Reach and Out-Reach Workers.
He has helped countless lifers shorten their stay
inside through the Judicial Review Process. He
is the author of many books and a co-author
of a geronto-criminological intervention model
(Passeport) which promotes successful ageing for
elderly people in conflict with the law (inmates
and parolees). He is currently helping implement
this intervention model in Community Residential
Facilities in Quebec (and, soon, beyond).

Braithwaite Award (2021): Michel Gagnon
In nominating Michel Gagnon for the Braithwaite
Award, SLSC Board member Jim Murphy states:
“Michel Gagnon has decades of senior experience
in personnel management, contract management,
property management, community relations,
as well as negotiation with senior government
officials focussing on safely integrating individuals
being released from prison. He has designed and
implemented various support services (including
residential services) for elderly men in conflict with
the law (Service Oxygène). Additionally he has
designed and implemented various In-Reach and
Out-Reach services to men and women serving Life
sentences (created a series of training manuals and
subsequently trained staff across Canada). He has
designed and overseen the implementation of the
Waseya Treatment Program for Sex offenders and
Violent Offenders residing at the Waseskun Healing
Centre (Quebec). Michel has been extensively engaged
in public education and training both nationally and
internationally. He has given numerous presentations
on elderly inmates and parolees, on men and women
serving life sentences, on the social reintegration
and rehabilitation of men and women in conflict
with the law. Michel is known for his compassion,
quiet persistence and understanding of everyone he
encounters. His longstanding passion for bettering
the lives of others will be dearly missed in the
correction’s arena. However there is no doubt he
will continue to enrich the lives of everyone he
encounters.”
David Whiteley is the Director
of Operations at SLSC

LUXTON AWARD (2021): Michel Dunn (L), and…
BRAITHWAITE AWARD (2021): Michel Gagnon (R), outgoing Executive Director
of Maison Cross Roads

See the Awards page of SLSC’s website for a list
of SLSC’s awards, award criteria and past winners.
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SLSC Launches

THE ELIZABETH WHITE AWARD FOR MENTORSHIP
confines of yet another virtual meeting.
It was important for us to create an award
that honours progressive action, and which
broadens our ability to recognize current SLSC
values. It became clear very quickly that a most
worthy honouree was in our midst—former
SLSC Executive Director, Elizabeth White.

Elizabeth White, former Executive Director of SLSC

Elizabeth White served as SLSC’s Executive
Director from 1996 through 2016. Throughout
that time, she consistently took efforts to
mentor colleagues both within and outside of
St. Leonard’s, cultivating a new, more diverse,
forward-thinking generation of future leaders in
the community and social justice sector. She was
also steadfast in her support of mentorship as
an effective, meaningful tool to support people
who have experienced incarceration, recognizing
the value of sharing lived experience.

photo: David Whiteley

SLSC has a long history of presenting awards
to worthy recipients who influence the mission,
vision, and values of St. Leonard’s. In doing
so, our awards have been tied to SLSC’s
historical roots and honour those who had
a hand in founding our organization—dating
back to the 1960s.
This year, our organization reflected on
how SLSC could make the 2021 AGM events
one to remember while working within the

The Elizabeth White Award for Mentorship
has been created “to recognize individuals
who embody a spirit of mentorship that is
forward-thinking, while remaining grounded
in the mission, vision and values of SLSC.”
SLSC is pleased to remember and encourage
that work through this award.
Nominations procedures will be announced
later this year, and the first Elizabeth White
Award for Mentorship will be presented at
SLSC’s next AGM, in June of 2022.
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Research Findings Published

Infrastructure, Intersections, and Innovation: Understanding Communitybased Residential Facilities Within a Shifting COVID-19 Landscape
by Danielle Kouri
I am pleased to announce the Infrastructure, Intersections,
and Innovation: Understanding Community-based
Residential Facilities Within a Shifting COVID-19
Landscape project has been completed! The project ran
from September 2020 to April 2021 and was funded by
Public Safety Canada. The objective of the project was to
investigate challenges and promising practices related to
the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on service delivery
in Community-based Residential Facilities (CBRFs).
The final project report (now available online, French
version available here) details how the SLSC team
assessed the local needs and priorities of SLSC-affiliated
CBRFs; identified, implemented, and evaluated innovative
mechanisms to enhance overall service delivery; and, engage
in knowledge development and exchange opportunities
with key informants. It also presents the lessons learned
from the research results, which include:
1.

The nature and quality of relationships among
stakeholders are integral to producing effective
policies and practices, particularly within the context
of a wide-spread health crisis.
2. The needs of the community corrections sector require
more comprehensive representation and inclusion in
crisis responses.
3. Supporting the continuity of care within the prison
health to public health spectrum and reducing barriers to
integration are integral to improving integration outcomes
for people who have been in conflict with the law.
4. Invest in community-based organizations and alternatives
to incarceration to enhance the community corrections
sector’s capacity for service delivery and overall stability.

5. The mental health and wellbeing of people are
important aspects of crisis responses.
Twenty recommendations for improving outcomes for CBRF
operators and residents both generally, and in the context of
a wide-spread health crisis, are also discussed in the report.
Although I have been part of a number of SLSC research projects
in the past, this was my first time leading a project—not to
mention one of this scale. I am incredible grateful for Anita
and Board for allowing me to take this opportunity, as well
as all their support along the way. It was such a privilege to
lead such a wonderful research team who each brought their
talents, curiosity, and dedication to each step in this process.
It was also very encouraging to see how the research team
and participants were able to come together from across the
country to share insights on this critical issue while never being
in the same room (or often province) due to safety restrictions.
Overall, the project was a fascinating and important opportunity
to work with and learn more about/from SLSC member
agencies. It gave me an even deeper appreciation for how hard
their staff and residents have worked to safely navigate the
pandemic, further demonstrating the value CBRFs add to our
communities. I am looking forward to sharing the information
detailed in the report with stakeholders and identifying
ways to collaboratively advance project recommendations
and address the needs of the community corrections sector.
For more information, the report is available here. If you have
any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the SLSC team.
Danielle Kouri is the Coordinator at SLSC
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Universal Basic Income

A Response to Poverty in Canada
By Dallas Dawson
Currently, approximately 3.5 million Canadians
(including 560,000 children) are living in poverty.
In 2020, the Government of Canada met its target
to reduce poverty by 20%. The government’s goal
is to further halve that rate by 2030, however, the
COVID-19 pandemic has slowed progress towards
meeting that goal. Since the pandemic began, we
have seen a sudden rise in unstable economic
conditions that have largely affected low-wage
workers, minority communities, and other vulnerable
people, including those who are or have been
involved with the criminal justice system.
Research tells us that a Universal Basic Income
(UBI) is a promising option for helping lower the
rate of poverty in Canada. UBI is a government
funded service that provides financial support to
people who lack a sufficient income to support
basic needs, including food, housing, education,
and healthcare. UBI would be widely accessible and
it could provide the financial means necessary to
lift people above the poverty line and stop others
from falling below.
As a response to the pandemic, the government
offered the Canadian Emergency Response Benefit
(CERB) to unemployed and underemployed people
in need of financial support. In April 2020, more than
50 members of the Senate of Canada recommended
that the Prime Minister expand CERB into a UBI. The
Senators explained that the pandemic exposed gaps
in our current social safety nets as approximately
850,000 Canadians, including those receiving disability
benefits, were unable to receive pandemic-related

relief. The use of CERB as a quick, short-term solution
has shown both the government’s ability and the
public’s interest in a system that will provide financial
stability for all those in need.
In addition to reducing the rate of poverty, a
Universal Basic Income can help improve integration
outcomes for people released from prison and/or
leaving Community-based Residential Facilities
(CBRFs, or halfway houses). A UBI would provide
financial stability to help manage employment and
housing challenges that often come with having a
criminal record. A UBI could also help break cycles
of homelessness, and poverty-related crime and
victimization. The security and flexibility that a
UBI offers would give people a stronger sense of
agency and purpose within society, allowing them
to meet basic needs and more freely participate in
the community.
A UBI, therefore, can be used as a combined
measure of poverty and crime reduction, helping
to build safer communities across Canada. Given
the increased discussion of this issue in the past
year, I have helped SLSC draft a policy on Universal
Basic Income. I am pleased to say that the policy
was reviewed and approved by SLSC’s membership
at the 2021 Annual General Meeting this past June.
Dallas Dawson is the Research &
Policy Assistant at SLSC

All of SLCS’s policies, including the new UBI Policy,
are available in the Policy section of SLSC’s website
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A Co-op Placement at SLSC
By Bryan Birch
As my time completing my co-op placement with
the St. Leonard’s Society of Canada winds down, I
am happy to reflect on the enriching experience I
have had here. Despite the challenges the COVID-19
pandemic brought to co-op placements, the team
at SLSC welcomed me with open arms, warmness,
and a professionalism that is sure to set me on the
right path as I begin my career.
Over the months at SLSC, I have gotten to engage
with wonderful people and engrossing topics. One
of my favourite research topics included learning a
great deal more about the scourge of private prisons
within Canada in preparing for updating SLSC’s
existing policy on the Privatization of Corrections.
Though I will not be here to see the policy get
updated for next year’s AGM, reading research
that went into SLSC’s stance on the original policy
makes me proud to know that I have worked with
an organization that is and will continue to be on
the right side of history. Advocating for the rights
of those who are marginalized in Canada can be
difficult work, but as I have learned, it makes society
better if we engage with difficult problems rather
than pretend they do not exist.
This attitude of respect for others could be seen
throughout my time with SLSC as I also got to see
SLSC’s policy on Restorative Justice be updated.
The belief that past mistakes can only be repaired
if we are able to collectively move past the desire to
punish and embrace the need to habilitate people so
they can successfully integrate into our communities
will stay with me. I am grateful that I got to see this

Photo by Bryan Birch

Bryan Birch

policy adopted by the membership and will apply
this principle to the work I do going forward.
Finally, I was encouraged to investigate how applying
for parole has changed throughout the pandemic
through online researching and attending parole
hearings virtually. It was interesting to see how the
limitations on educational programs enacted during the
pandemic affected people’s applications. Also, watching
a person with a life sentence be given the opportunity
to proceed in their integration process when granted
parole gave me the chance to see the theories I have
learned about with SLSC put into practice.
I am thankful to everyone who welcomed me into
your community and look forward to applying the
valuable knowledge and lessons I have learned
throughout this process to my career. I wish all of
you the best going forward! Thanks for everything.
Bryan Birch was on co-op placement at
SLSC from January through August
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St. Leonard’s Society of Peterborough:

How Time Flies

Celebrating 30 Years of Service
By Larry Cook
The St. Leonard’s Society of Peterborough –
Edmison House is pleased to announce that long
time employee David Bodrug has celebrated 30
years with us.
David came to us with an impressive academic
background which included, Arts and Science – Lakefield
College; Law and Justice Diploma – Fleming College;
Bachelor of Arts (Sociology) – Trent University and
an Honours Bachelor of Arts also at Trent University.
In September 1990, David was hired and has held
many positions including mentoring staff and
residents in the agency over the years. David was
also a part-time teacher at Fleming College and
taught several of our staff Penology and Programs
for Modifying Behaviour.
In conversations with former employee of the
St. Leonard’s Society of Peterborough, William
Jamieson, who worked with David for 15 years and is
now a Parole Officer, he described David as a humble
individual and team player. He also indicated that David
has a great sense of humour and was very responsive
and able to keep a cool head even in a crisis situation
while demonstrating his long lasting commitment to
the St. Leonard’s Society of Peterborough.

David Bodrug

Photo by Kevin Greer

Please join me in congratulating David on his longterm involvement with the St. Leonard’s family!
Larry Cook is the Executive Director of SLSP
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Guess the Desk

ABOUT US

In the era of working from home, can you guess…
…which of these desks:

St. Leonard’s Society of Canada is a
membership-based, charitable organization
dedicated to community safety. The
mission of SLSC is to promote a humane
and informed justice policy and responsible
leadership to foster safe communities.

The SLSC Team
Desk 1

Desk 2

Executive Director: Anita Desai
Director of Operations: David Whiteley
Coordinator: Danielle Kouri
Research & Policy Assistant: Dallas Dawson
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not
necessarily those of SLSC or its members.
Submissions, inquiries and comments are
welcomed. Please contact us at:

Desk 3

Desk 4

…belong to which of these people:

Bryan Birch

Dallas Dawson

208 – 211 Bronson Ave.
Ottawa ON K1R 6H5
Tel: (613) 233-5170
info@stleonards.ca
www.stleonards.ca
www.facebook.com/SLSCanada
www.linkedin.com/in/
st‑leonards-society-of-canada
Twitter: @StLeonards_Can

PRIVACY STATEMENT

Danielle Kouri

David Whiteley

St. Leonard’s Society of Canada respects
your privacy. In compliance with the law,
SLSC protects any personal information that
we have for our members and donors. We
do not rent, sell or trade our mailing lists.
Any information we have is used to deliver
services and keep you informed of our
activities, programs, services, special events
and opportunities to volunteer or donate.
If at any time you wish to be removed from
our contact listing, please contact us at
613‑233‑5170 or by e-mail at info@stleonards.ca,
and we will accommodate your request.

ANSWERS: Bryan Birch=Desk 3; Dallas Dawson=Desk 4; Danielle Kouri=Desk 2; David Whiteley=Desk 1
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Email (optional):
Wherever it is needed the most




Phone (optional):

$

The Libby Fund

Other:




Address:

$100


		

Name:

$ 50


Please use my donation to support:

The following information will only be used for issuing your tax receipt and,
if applicable, for essential member communications (e.g. notice of AGM):

$ 25


St. Leonard’s Society of Canada
208 – 211 Bronson Avenue
Ottawa, ON K1R 6H5

Please complete this form and return, along with your donation, to:
YES! I want to be a member of SLSC.
Please sign me up with my donation of $50 or more.

I am enclosing a tax-creditable donation of:

CLICK HERE to donate online, or use the form below
YES! I want to support St. Leonard’s Society of Canada

THE LAST WORD
Comings & Goings
Board: We are pleased to welcome Alan O’Brien as the delegate for
St. Leonard’s Community Services, London & Region.
Staff: In the spring, Jocelyne Lemoine finished her contract as Research
Associate for the Infrastructure, Intersections, and Innovation project (see
page 7). This summer, we were fortunate to receive Canada Summer
Jobs grants to be able to hire two people to help us out for an eight-week
period over the summer; Rija Gillan joined us as Marketing Coordinator
and Dallas Dawson, one of our former placement students, became our
Research & Policy Assistant. Fortunately, we were able to keep Dallas on
the team following the end of the grant!
Students: In March, Pro Bono law students, Victoria Heppenheimer and Natasha
Ford, finished their placements with SLSC. In May, Abidemi Adebiyi joined us as
our second placement student from Humber College. And as of August, Bryan
Birch completed his placement with SLSC after being with us since January (see
page 9). In September we welcomed Gobiga Amalakumar, Thomas Dujmic
and Ebru Asik to the team this fall as they began their placements with us!
Volunteers: The SLSC team is grateful for the ongoing support of our
volunteers, including Laura Brown and Mikaela Graf who have been
volunteering with us since last year.
We are incredibly fortunate to work with such a large and dedicate group
of people who help us work towards our mission.

SLSC Board 2021–22
Catherine Kelly (President) – Director-at-Large
Darrell Rowe (Treasurer) – St. Leonard’s Society of Peterborough
Anne Murphy (Secretary) – St. Leonard’s House – Windsor
Monica Ross (Past President) – Director-at-Large
Merris Centomo – Maison Cross Roads
Christopher Cutler – The St. Leonard’s Society of Hamilton
Rebecca Howse – Director-at-Large
Samantha McAleese – Director-at-Large
Jim Murphy – House of Hope
Kelly Nolan – St. Leonard’s Community Support,
Prevention and Residential Services
Alan O’Brien – St. Leonard’s Community Services, London & Region
Merrikay Snelgrove – St. Leonard’s Society of North Vancouver

